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1. What new measures would you bring forth to insure that Halton Hills is an open for business minded
community?
Halton Hills needs to concentrate on keeping taxes low, improve transportation into Halton Hills and within
Halton Hills and work on providing affordable housing, facilities for youth and do not let the Region get away
with keeping quiet on infectious disease that is significantly higher than Ontario average according to Halton
MOH in his report to Council July 11, 2018.
2. How can we attract employers that offer full-time, non-retail jobs to our community?
Same as no. 1
3. Please name the most important step the next Town Council can take to support economic growth in Halton
Hills.
Same as no. 1
4. What would you do to control the municipal budget and if you plan any cuts where would they be?
The Chair has no authority to input the Halton Hills budget.
5. What are your views on “Places to grow” give us your opinion on what issues good and bad may arise with
this type of growth and how would you approach these issues?
I plan the same approach for all four municipalities work with the Provincial Government to enable
municipalities to shape their own future. Deal with the multiple issues with the Halton Official Plan that has
caused numerous problems with the municipalities and residents.
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6. Some of our members are struggling to get both entry level and skilled workers. How would you attract and
retain a strong and vibrant workforce in Halton Hills?
At this time your ability to attract a strong and vibrant workforce is limited. With a new town council and a
strong business oriented leader I hope to see this change in near future.
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